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4TH PRIZE 
Coaching clinic or private dinner with an 

Australian Cricket Legend RRP: $15,000 
Includes all costs associated with the travel of a Cricket Star to the 
selected venue 
The date of the 4th Prize may be redeemed is subject to the availability 

of the Cricket Legend. 

6TH PRIZE 
2019/20 Australian Men's Cricket Team 

signed shirt RRP: $2,500 

8TH PRIZE 
2019/20 Australian Men's Cricket Team 

signed bat RRP: $2,500 

5TH PRIZE 
Coaching clinic or private dinner with an 

Australian Cricket Legend RRP: $15,000 
Includes all costs associated with the travel of a Cricket Star to the 
selected venue 
The date of the 5th Prize may be redeemed is subject to the availability 

of the Cricket Legend. 

7TH PRIZE 
2019/20 Australian Men's Cricket Team 

signed shirt RRP: $2,500 

9TH PRIZE 
2019/20 Australian Men's Cricket Team 

signed bat RRP: $2,500 

 

10TH PRIZE 
Apple iPad 128GB Wi-Fi RRP: $537 

11TH PRIZE 
Weber Baby Q BBQ RRP: $329 

12TH PRIZE 
Fitbit Inspire RRP: $129 

 

https://toyotagoodforcricket.raffletix.com.au/ 
 

The Draw will take place at 12pm (ADST) on 19 March 2020 at Good2Give, 12 Holtermann Street, Crows Nest, NSW, 2065. The 

holder of the winning ticket does not need to be present. The winner will be notified by telephone and email (if provided). 

https://toyotagoodforcricket.raffletix.com.au/
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Results 

Seniors – Round 10 – Saturday January 25th 
 

A’s 
Cove defeated Phantoms Cricket at Cove 

 

Losing the toss we were sent in to bat, and the top order had a poor start, with a 

score of just 3/30 early. Garry helped settle things for a while, but DK in at 6 

showing no signs of his recent US of A holiday, scoring 42 from 51 balls to help 

get the team to a respectable score. The tail followed the top order, though with 

Mitch Parker showing some resistance, we ended our innings 9/131. 

 

A few early wickets had the team up and about, but Cove’s #3, #4 and #5 all 

batted well and effectively took the game away from us, getting Cove to the total 

4/134 in the 35th. JB bowled another great spell with 2 for 30 from 7, JC keeping 

things tight but with no reward with 19 from his 5 overs, Quiney with 1 for 20 from 

4 and Garry with 1 for just 8 from his 5.1 overs. 

 

 

B’s 

Phantoms Cricket defeated by Cove at home 

 

Toddy still out injured, Jimmy put us in to bat after winning the toss, but the start 

didn’t go as planned with Jimmy dismissed early in a **** call from the umpire. 

Gopi a little down on confidence try as he did couldn’t find his groove, 

unfortunately neither did Vinny, both gone cheaply. Brad Mac settled things for a 

while, but could hold on. Polka took over from Brad and tried to steady the ship, 

but losing team mates and with a small total on the board resulted in the 

frustration getting the better of him, gone for 19. Harks had a crack at the end but 

we were all out for a very disappointing 60. 

 

Cove started their run chase aggressively, but it became clear to us the wicket 

favoured the bowlers, and before too long wickets started to fall. The main man 

responsible was Brad McDonald. Bowling a fantastic spell put us in sight of an 

unlikely win, getting 5 wickets for 14 from 6.3 overs! Danny and Lachan bowled 

tight giving away just 9 and 8 runs respectively, and a wicket each to Harks and Jordan, but our total was just 

simply too small, with Cove getting to the total 7/61 in the 26th over. 

 

All of the losses so far this season have come from the 2 of the top 4 sides in Cove and ICC, clearly something 

we need to address if we’re going to challenge for the cup come finals… 

 

 

C‘s 
Sheidow Park IV defeated by Phantoms Cricket at Reynella East HS 

 

We lost the Toss had to field. Some Great Bowling From Jezz – 2/27 off 8, Sam Johnson 1/11 off 8, Luke Pope 

1/23 off 8 and Godson 2/11 off 3. A Direct hit by Sam Johnson in his follow through and a great run out by 
young Richo behind the stumps, combined with some great catching (except me who dropped a sitter)! We kept 
Sheidow to 9/125 off 40 overs. 

 
Jezza opened (who had to due to his flight to Bali later in the afternoon) with new recruit Daryl Joseph. Put on 
22 off 2.2 overs, followed by a mini collapse seeing us 4/63 of 14 overs when Popey came in. Daryl and Popey 

combined well to chase the remaining 65 runs without loss Daryl In particular belting the ball to all corners and 
finishing 84 not out. 
 

A comprehensive win to break our duck. Big Mention to Dusty who after a stuff up we had 12 players roll up, 
‘took one for the team’ and sat out – and by sat out… sat and drank for the rest of the afternoon. 
 

3 games to go and we can get some good results. Just have to apply ourselves and not drink too much Friday 
nights. 
 

Tom 

 

 

 

Dad‘s 
Phantoms Cricket defeated Morphettville Park IV at home (Brighton HS) 

 

Sent in to bat by Morphies, it was disappointing to lose Dave Shane early, but this only brought out Adam 

Thomas to the middle. Combining with David de Beyer, the two put on a 70 run partnership to put us in control. 

Losing Adam caused a collapse, losing most of the middle and bottom order until Cieran McAssey steadied the 

ship for a while, and by 40 overs we’d scored 9/144. 

 

Our bowling was nothing short of impressive, with everyone bowling tight and tidy spells. Wickets started to fall 

early, and despite attempting to slow the game down, Morphies lost wickets pretty consistently across their 

innings. The pick of the bowlers was Mick Harris with 3 for 21 from 5, closely followed by Dion and Matt who 

both continue to bowl well, with 2 for 6(!) from his 8 and 2 for 5 from 4 respectively. de Beyer also taking a 

wicket, the match was convincingly won with Morphies 9/75 from their 40. The team are enjoying their cricket, 

thanks to playing some good cricket and getting wins on the board! 

 

Fitzy 

 

 

https://mycricket.cricket.com.au/home.aspx?entityID=1545 

 

 

https://mycricket.cricket.com.au/home.aspx?entityID=1545
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Premiership 

ᴧ 

Round 11 – Saturday February 1st and 8th  
 

A’s 
Phantoms Cricket defeated by ICC Sharks at home 

 

Losing the toss we were sent in to bat, and whilst some in the top order had a start, they were modest having 

us 3/36 early. Alvin and Rossi steadied things for a while, but when Alvin was run out a small collapse followed, 

including losing the Skipper for 24. Garry coming in at 8 got runs of the board for us, but losing him at 26 

caused another collapse resulting in us all out for 108. 

 

A small total to defend, but the team were on track to pull of the challenge, but a few missed opportunities were 

costly, as they often are… and the result was the Sharks made the total 7 down in the 36 th over. JB the best of 

the bowlers with 3 for 13 from his 8, and JC 2 for 37 from 6.2. 

 

Not the result we were hoping for, back at home in near perfect conditions. Need it be said the team needs to 

regroup and train hard if they want to make finals this season. 

 

B’s 
Adelaide Nepalese defeated by Phantoms Cricket at Victoria Park 

 

Toddy back from injury, the team was looking good heading to the Parklands. Winning the toss the Nepalese 

chose to bat, but we had confidence once we’d removed their very good top order, we’d get ourselves in to a 

match winning position. 

 

As expected, the top order was strong, putting the pressure on our bowlers, and fielders, being 60 runs from the 

first 10 overs. Once again, the wheel turned our way with Brad Mac coming in to bowl. Brad, supported by 

Polka at the other end, bowled great line and length, to take the Nepalese from 0/66 in the 11th, to 5/80 just 

after the drinks break. Then Todd off a shortened run up, had a great spell against the middle and tail, ending 

with 4 for 16 from 6 overs. Slats bowled a tight short spell, and Danny came back after a tough opening spell to 

end with a wicket to help end the Nepalese innings at 127 from 34 overs. 

 

With the wind dropping across the afternoon, batting was tough for Jimmy and our new addition Daryl, and 

riding his luck took the Nepalese bowling attack apart. The opening paid scoring the best partnership of the 

season so far, took the game away from our opposition. Tiring in the conditions, Daryl was out for 83, quickly 

followed by Jimmy, again unlucky with the umpire, for 25. Gopi and Tilly getting us to the total, 2/132 from 32.1 

 

A great return to the winners circle for the team, with Belair up at Gums our next challenge! 

 

C‘s 
Phantoms Cricket defeated by ICC Sharks at Cowandilla 

 

Buoyed by the great win against Sheidow, the boys were keen to take on top placed ICC Sharks back at home. 

With the Sharks batting first, and an early scalp to Lachie things looked promising. But several missed chances, 

the Sharks took back control with their #3 and #5 batting well, the score ended at 8/250. The highlight of the 

innings was Captain Tom scoring a 5-fer from his 8 overs! 

 

Our innings definitely didn’t go to plan, losing Dusty early, and then a steady stream of batters thereafter. A 

hung over Lachie stood tall, and in his final full game for the Phantoms top scored at #2 with 36. The only other 

resistance was from Hamilton McNicol in the tail, but unfortunately our innings came to a close early, all out for 

83. A disappointing day, and one the boys will need to regroup from before taking on Fitzroy this week 

 

Dad‘s 
Phantoms Cricket defeated ICC Sharks at home 

 

Now sitting in the top 4 (just) and beginning to play our full side regularly, we were somewhat buoyant knowing 
our opponents for the match were bottom of the ladder. That change quickly when we were sent in to bat and 
one of our openers and our number 3 batsmen had not yet arrived. 

 
With our batting line up changed significantly we lost quick wickets early placing constant pressure on batsmen. 
Fortunately it was the more unlikely batsmen that put D's into a reasonable position with Harry (33), Ciaran (30) 

and the solid Dion (25) contributing the bulk of the runs. Harry particularly played a fantastic anchor role. D's all 
out 147 
 

Ciaran (0/15 5ov) opened the bowling solidly as he usually does placing pressure on the batsmen to score. An 
early wicket got us away and when Dion (2/9 8ov) came on the run rate dried up enormously. Bowling in front of 
family, Dave Shane (2/14 6.1ov) convincingly finished off the Sharks innings with 2 cleaned bowled's. ICC all 

out 103 
 
D's now strengthen our position in the top 4!!! 

 

Fitzy 

 

 

 

 

 

Comments from the Super Coach… 

 

G’day all 
 

Our A grade has struggled since Xmas, not enough time being put in by 

the players in preparation for the challenges they've had to face.  

 
Our batsmen in particular, who haven't lost their ability btw, haven't 

shown the sufficient fortitude to maintain their wickets under pressure 

from opposition bowlers and fielding teams. The consequence of that is 

a scarcity of partnerships, meaning low team totals.  

 
It’s not too late to turn it all around and return to the positive mindset we had earlier in the season, but it won't 

happen unless the players rediscover the match plan that brought them success and elevated them into the top 

section.  

 
It will take effort and courage, it will mean leaving over inflated egos at the gate pre training and especially pre 

match. 

 
But it's doable if we do it together. 

 

Sudzy 
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Juniors 
 

With the craziness of the holiday period, this round was missed in the newsletter. Apologies for the oversight. 

Round 10 – Friday December 13th and Sunday December 15th  
 

Under 10’s 
 

Phantoms Cricket Yellow vs Phantoms Cricket Blue at home 
 

With the previous game called off due to the heat, and the week before that rain affected and Yellow called off 

after only 10 overs, it’s fair to say the under 10’s were chomping at the bit to play some cricket… what better 

way to get back into it with a Showdown between the two Phantoms teams! 

 

Blue winning the toss and electing to bat had an undesirable start with a wicket, caught and bowled by Rory, in 

the first over. Not long after, off of Jacks bowling Zac Ainscough took what is very likely to be catch of the 

season, leaping to the horizontal with the keeping gloves to take a screamer! (check it out here). But Blue 

settled their innings, with the lower order getting things on track, Bevan top scoring with 15, Logan with a gritty 

9 and Mitch Holland with 11, getting Blue to 70 runs. 

 

Yellow with confidence high, were keen to bat well, and did, especially Zac in the middle order, and Arib in the 

tail, both scoring a few boundaries. Yellow finished their innings with an impressive 100, in a game that showed 

great effort and improving skills and abilities from both teams. 

 

Whilst it is unfortunately we have to wait until next season for our next Showdown, it will no doubt be a show-

stopper with more experience and better skills across both teams. 

 

Under 12’s 
 

Woodville Rechabite Green vs Phantoms Cricket Blue at Findon HS 
 

Taking on the Rechabites was always going to be tough, they’re a strong side this season, but this didn’t stop 

our Blue boys from going into the match with confidence. Winning the toss, Woodville sent us out to bat. Our 

start didn’t go as planned, but the middle order not only steadied the ship, they played some fantastic cricket. 

Both Max and Seb coming back after retiring earlier scored impressively with 18 and 14 respectively, but the 

day belonged to Luke Starkey, top scoring with a fantastic 30 not out from 34 balls! Well done Luke! The team 

ended the innings all out for 110. 

 

With the ball the team had a great start, taking care of the top 3 batters with Woodville only in the 20’s. But their 

number #4 batted very well, and with the support of the tail, passed our runs to finish the game on top. Max 

taking 2 wickets, including their top batter, was the pick of the bowlers, with a wicket each to Callum, Seb, Luke 

and Owen. The boys also taking 4 wickets, 2 to Max and one each to Luke and Aidan. 

 

Phantoms Cricket Yellow vs Plympton Footballers Black at home (Cowandilla PS) 
 

Winning the toss and electing to bat, Plympton showed good batting across most of their line-up, with all but 2 

batters scoring double figures. Our bowlers had a mixed day, with wickets to Tim, Ewan and Wil. Jett and Jake 

both bowled tidy spells but without reward, with only 5 and 3 scored off them respectively. 

 

Losing both openers early wasn’t what Waz and the team had in mind, but this simply spurred on the middle 

order. Mo in his best innings to date scored a great 28 not out from 41 balls, and Ewan also not out with 14 

from 41. Our middle to bottom order had a wabble before Zavier, scoring 16 not out from 41, together with Mo 

and Ewan, got us so, so close, but not quite. Our day finished at 6/98. 

Round 12 – Friday January 31st and Sunday February 2nd  
 

Under 10’s 
 

Phantoms Cricket Blue vs Flinders Park at home (Cowandilla PS) 

 

Winning the toss we sent Flinders Park out to bat. Players from both sides played well, with Flinders Park 

scoring 5/132 from their 20 overs. Logan had a mixed day with the ball, with a few runs scored off of his bowling 

but taking 2 wickets, with Aarush and Callum claiming one each. 

 

We followed our efforts with the ball with some good batting. Bevan top scoring with 22, closely followed by 

Calin with 16 and Mitch H and Logan with 11 each, we finished our innings 9/78.  

 

Phantoms Cricket Yellow vs Port District Black at home 

 

With coach and parents monitoring their weather apps all day, the game was a go for our third match of the 

season against Port Black. Winning the toss the boys elected to bat, a good decision with some dark clouds 

looming! Due to the poor light, the batting was slow for much of the innings, before Zac and Arib in the tail 

opened up, especially Zac with several fours in his top score of 16. Arib run out on the last ball an example to 

the boys though, to always pay attention and to make sure you ground your bat to ensure you are ‘in’.  

 

 

With the weather not getting any better, we moved quickly on to the next innings, but as rain slowly started, our 

bowlers started to struggle. A slippery ball caused a few no balls, but the boys persevered… but when several 

lightning strikes were all too close, the game was called off. None too soon as it turned out, as within minutes 

the heavens opened and everyone, kids, coaches and parents alike, were all saturated!! 

 

 

Under 12’s 
 

Phantoms Cricket Blue vs Plympton Footballers White at home 

 

Winning the toss, Plympton elected to bat, and whilst wickets were few, the boys all bowled very well, keeping 

Plympton to 4/80 from their 25 overs. A wicket each to Cooper and Jackson, and a couple of run outs. 

 

Our boys followed Plympton, batting well but slowly making runs. Luke and Owen opened positively against 

some good bowlers, followed by Seb and Cooper. At drinks, the game was evenly balanced and an exciting 10 

overs beckoned, and didn’t disappoint. Several batters returned to the middle, not out in their earlier bat, and 

together started scoring more freely. With Max scoring a few exciting boundaries, a win was in sight. With a 

couple of boundaries needed in the last over, Max and Aidan delivered, Aidan scoring the winning runs much to 

the excitement of his team mates! 

 

A great win and a sign of a team building in confidence and skill level. 

 

Fulham White vs Phantoms Cricket Yellow at Collins Reserve #1 

 

Up against Fulham away on turf is a tough ask, but Yellow were up for the challenge. Batting first, Fulham 

openers started well before our bowlers and fielders worked hard to even the keil. A small collapse in the 

middle order had the game swing in our favour but some good batting from Fulham swung it back a little, their 

endings closed all out for 116 in the last over. Wickets were shared, with one each to Mo, Phoenix, Jake, Jett, 

Hudson and Ewan, and a run out each to Jake and Ewan. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B4Ti0VWhGeZXcW5QNTZYaXF3X0pxRlBiODBHUlRUYjNaQm9F/view?fbclid=IwAR3EvNXRqLi7QiIkwiPLFx3nQWxsG8BAWjjgcgYyXzE0QvzIeks8NORg000
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Our batters did well early, keeping their wicket, but runs were had to come by from Fulham’s very good bowling 

attack. In at #4 Zavier got things going, top scoring with 14, but the middle order wobbled losing a few quick 

wickets. The tail gave it a fair go, especially Jett who was unfortunately run out for 13, but we fell short, 6/81 

from our 25 overs. Well done to our openers in Ewan and Wil, who were not out with 7 and 11 respectively. 

 

A great effort to get our opposition all out, but we need to score more runs, and importantly, take catches when 

the opportunities present.  

 

 

Round 13 –Sunday February 8th  
 

Under 10’s 
 

Grange Blue vs Phantoms Cricket Blue at Grange oval #3 

 

Last week’s game was a real lesson. We got beaten pretty easily. 

 

In saying that I see constant improvement in all the boys and the things we are learning at training are really 

starting to show & they will continue to improve. A win is not far away! Bevan & Aadi managed to bat without 

losing their wicket. 

 

Cailin top scored with 16, Aadi & Aarush putting in their best batting performance to both score 11 runs. Logan 

& Cailin did a great job wicket keeping, not many runs got past them. Bevan, Callum & Mitchell M shared the 

wickets.  

 

Overall scores Grange Blue 5/175 & Phantoms 10/112. 

 

As mentioned performances are certainly improving each week. 

 

Shannon 

 

 

Phantoms Cricket Yellow vs Port District White at home (Cowandilla PS) 

 

Winning the toss, Plympton sent us out to bat, which suited our players, but was had a slowish start. Rory 

batted well, pushing with running between the wickets. The middle order slowed things down a little, before 

Jack and Noah partnered for a final wicket stand, with Jack top scoring with 16. Our innings finished at 11/51, 

with too many run outs and not taking advantage of several scoring opportunities… certainly things to work on 

at training. 

 

With the ball, Kaleb took the gloves for the first time and did well behind the stumps for his first effort. Our 

bowling was generally good, though a few stray balls down the leg side were taken full advantage of by the 

Plympton batters and where most of their runs were scored. A wicket to Noah and 3 to Jack in a great spell! 

Plympton ended their innings 5/87 from their 20 overs. 

 

As always there were good signs across the game, Miller continuing to work hard to improve, Kaleb behind the 

stumps and Jack bowling good line and length, but lots of work to do at training too!  

 

 

 

 

Under 12’s 
 

Grange Blue vs Phantoms Cricket Blue at Grange oval #2 

 

Captaining the side for his second time Jackson lost the toss and Blues were sent in to bat. 
 

The days intent was to score when the bowling was missing the stumps and Lachie looked in good form scoring 
11 from his 16 balls before retiring. Our middle order came in with the same urge to score, but unfortunately a 
couple of run outs slowed the rate. The boys learning a lesson or 2 along the way – always run that first run 

hard!! 
 
Supporting the middle order Owen (15) played a solid defensive role but added classy shots through the infield 

before retiring. He later came back to score a couple of superb 4's boosting our run rate late. Jackson played a 
solid scoring role also with his 11 runs as captain. Blue 4/85 from our 25 over. 
Port had some big lads in their side with one opening the batting and he didn't take long before dispatching 3 

6's in his 13 balls before retiring. He later came back and scored another 6 making it 4 6's from 18 balls and the 
balls bowled were all pretty good. He's a hitter and he'll be back in 12's next year folks – 43 runs off 19 balls!! 
 

Their start set the tone and made it very difficult to real them back in. Whilst the boys bowled well, that start was 
too strong. Owen was the pick of the bowlers picking up a wicket (bowled) and putting the ball in good areas. 
Port finished their innings 2 down for 126. 

 
To finish, we saw some excellent keeping by Luke who doesn't normally take the gloves. His catching and 
awareness around the stumps was fantastic – well done! 

 

Fitzy 

 

 

Flinders Park Yellow vs Phantoms Cricket Yellow at Lockleys North PS 

 

I was really pleased with our batting on Sunday, we played a good team and certainly showed we can match it. 
We were one player short, so had some gaps in the field which put pressure on the bowlers. Our bowling is 

progressing nicely, lines and lengths are regularly being hit but we need our fielding to support the good work 
from the bowlers. 
 

Wil made 19, his 8 year old brother Zac 17no, Jett 16no, Ewan 15 and Jake 10 all batted strongly. The boys are 
taking all runs on offer, unfortunately we had 3 run outs, but I will keep encouraging them to take on the game. 
 

Mo, Phoenix, Jake and Ewan each took a wicket, Jett and Phoenix taking catches and Hudson and Ewan 
combining for a good run out. 
 

We have the bye this week, so the boys will be hitting The Woolshed on Saturday night for some team 
bonding..... 
 

Cheers, Wazza 
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Next games 
Seniors 

https://mycricket.cricket.com.au/common/pages/public/rv/draw.aspx?entityid=1545&id=RVFIXTURE  

 

Round 12 – Saturday February 15th and 22nd  

 

A’s 
Phantoms Cricket vs Keswick at home 

 

In a must win game, the A’s are up against Keswick, who are sitting 5 points and 2 places above us in fifth. Last 

round Keswick went down against Cove at Immanuel. Batting first they scored 8/147, with Clarke at #3 top 

scoring with 43, and Cruise late in the middle order scoring 38 not out their best batters. Cruise also bowled 

well, taking 2 wickets for 17 from his 8, as did Singh for 11 from his 8, both also with 3 maidens. Bald, Lawless 

and Clarke also taking a wicket each. Cove making the runs 7 down and in the 38th over. With our game before 

last up against Cove, this is a pretty good example of what to expect this week at home against Keswick. 

 

B’s 
Belair II vs Phantoms Cricket at Gums oval 

 

After a slow start, Belair have been building a solid season since their outright win against Mitchell Park in the 

first 2 dayer in round, though not without hiccups. They went down to ICC Sharks in round 6 and Cove last 

week in round 11, but thanks to our win against the Nepalese they’ve maintained their spot in the top 4. Batting 

first only Fine who top scored with 33, and Agius with 21 showed much resistance with the bat, but as we know 

Cove’s bowling attack is pretty frustrating, as is Cove, and scoring against them can be tough. Only Wright had 

an impact with the ball, taking 2 wickets for 27 from his 8 overs. Nelson bowled pretty tight, with 3 maidens for 

19 from his 8. A prefect challenge for the 2’s in the lead up to the end of the season!!! 

 

C‘s 
Fitzroy II vs Phantoms Cricket at Sam Johnson Sportsground 

 

Fitzroy have had an up and down season, but they’ve played well enough to be sitting in fourth, 3 point clear of 

fifth. The’ve lost their last 2 outings, against Mitchell Park away and Sheidow Park at home. Batting first, 

several of their batters got starts, but only Jupe in the middle order pushed through to top score with 43, helping 

get the score to 9/110 from 33 overs. Sheidow did the job pretty easily with the bat, largely due to their opener 

Catanzariti who top scored with 64, passing the runs 2 down in the 23rd over. Olesnicky and Pederson taking a 

wicket each. 

 

Dad‘s 
Coromandel IV vs Phantoms Cricket at Blackwood Hill oval 

 

Coro are sitting on top of the ladder, with 9 wins including 2 outrights. Their 2 losses were both against second 

place Sheidow Park in rounds 3 and 10, who we’ve beaten in both outings against each other, in rounds 4 and 

9! Last week they had a pretty good win against Morphettville Park. Batting first Morphies made 5/157, with 

Spehr at #3 top scoring with 76 and Barnett at #7 42 not out. Coro’s main wicket takers were Scott and Houston 

with 2 each, Scott pretty tidy with 20 runs and 3 maidens in his 8. Coro batted very well, with 4 batters making 

20+, with the openers Carpenter and Quilliam putting on a 100 run partnership. The pressure off, the middle 

order got the team home, achieving the target in the 33rd over, 3/162. 

 

Juniors 
https://mycricket.cricket.com.au/common/pages/public/rv/draw.aspx?entityid=1545&id=RVFIXTURE  

http://wsjca.sa.cricket.com.au/common/pages/public/rv/draw.aspx?matchid=&opmode=1&id=RVFIXTURE&entityid=12896  

 

Round 14 – Friday February 14th and Sunday February 16th  

 

Under 10’s 
 

Phantoms Cricket Blue vs Port District Black at home, Friday 5pm 

Port Black are back, this time against Blue. They played very well against Yellow 2 weeks ago, but its definitely 

a winnable game if we commit to what the boys are learning at training; defend your wicket but runs are there if 

you run hard between the wicket and remember to ground your bat, and bowl good lines and length towards the 

off stump ! 

 

Phantoms Cricket Yellow have a bye  

 

 

Under 12’s 
 

Phantoms Cricket Blue vs Fulham Red at PLympton, Sunday 8.30am 

Fulham have won more games than they’ve lost this season, and are one of the stronger team in pool A. They 

won against us in round 5, but we’re a more experienced and better side now thanks to some hard work both at 

training and in games since. 

 

Phantoms Cricket Yellow have a bye  

 

 

Round 15 – Sunday February 23rd  
 

Under 10’s 
 

Phantoms Cricket Blue vs Grange White at home, Sunday 8.30am 

Grange White have had a pretty good season, no doubt due to being a pretty good side, and are coached by 

former ANA legend Andrew ‘Super Cat’ Kemp! 

 

Phantoms Cricket Yellow vs Grange Gold at home (Cowandilla PS), Sunday 8.30am 

Unfortunately Grange Gold only have 3 games up on mycricket, 2 being wins against our Blue team and 

against Flinders Park, and one loss against Fulham Red… so not sure what to expect from this round. After a 

week off, here’s hoping the boys are keen to give it everything they got!! 

 

 

Under 12’s 
 

Fulham Black vs Phantoms Cricket Blue at Collins Reserve #2, Sunday 8.30am 

Fulham Black have had a pretty even year, though with a couple more wins than losses. They had a win 

against us in round 6, but this was lasrgely due to their final batter in Giglio scoring an unbeaten 50. 

 

Port District White vs Phantoms Cricket Yellow at Largs Reserve (main oval), Sunday 8.30am 

Similar to Blue’s opposition, Port White have had a pretty even year, with a win against us in round 6. The 

game was pretty even, 7 wickets each but they scored more runs which most came in the middle order.   

https://mycricket.cricket.com.au/common/pages/public/rv/draw.aspx?entityid=1545&id=RVFIXTURE
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Gums+Oval/@-35.00814,138.636319,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6ab0d1ff8ea17a6f:0xb0bb02f49374df23!8m2!3d-35.00814!4d138.6385077?hl=en
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Sam+Johnson+Sportsground/@-34.8917448,138.5775884,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6ab0c8c01ea20a19:0x72591155e41bc6bb!8m2!3d-34.8917448!4d138.5797771?hl=en
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Blackwood+Football+Club/@-35.0336147,138.6056185,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6ab0d1a7c25d3331:0x3d9e2d3f757a0f48!8m2!3d-35.0336147!4d138.6078072?hl=en
https://mycricket.cricket.com.au/common/pages/public/rv/draw.aspx?entityid=1545&id=RVFIXTURE
http://wsjca.sa.cricket.com.au/common/pages/public/rv/draw.aspx?matchid=&opmode=1&id=RVFIXTURE&entityid=12896
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Cowandilla+Primary+School+%26+Children's+Centre/@-34.9344895,138.5566654,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6ab0c580f7ba66c7:0x14baf3f3e8e628bc!8m2!3d-34.9344895!4d138.5588541?hl=en
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Collins+Reserve/@-34.9119318,138.5189755,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6ab0c5b2807e798b:0xf03365545ba6f60!8m2!3d-34.9119318!4d138.5211642?hl=en
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Largs+Reserve/@-34.8319907,138.485694,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6ab0c7289d05f4f1:0xf03365545ba3240!8m2!3d-34.8319907!4d138.4878827?hl=en
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Message from the Juniors Coordinator 
 

Past Player program 

 

Rick has been with the under 10’s for the last couple of weeks, to 

working on the basics of batting and bowling. Explaining with the 

bat a good attacking shot begins with a good defensive position, 

and either pushing forward on the front foot in to a drive, or 

cutting or pulling off the back foot. 

 

For the next 2 weeks, Rick will move on to the under 12’s, where 

he’ll take a team each week, first Blue on the 20th and Yellow on 

the 27th. 

 

As always, if any parents have any questions, please don’t 

hesitate to contact me. Thanks, Matt 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Sam+Johnson+Sportsground/@-

34.8917404,138.5775884,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6ab0c8c01ea20a19:0x7

2591155e41bc6bb!8m2!3d-34.8917448!4d138.5797771?hl=en 

https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Blackwood+Football+Club/@-

35.0314762,138.6121362,16.75z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x6ab0d1a7c25d3

331:0x3d9e2d3f757a0f48!8m2!3d-35.0336147!4d138.6078072?hl=en 
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Gums+Oval/@-

35.0081356,138.636319,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!

1s0x6ab0d1ff8ea17a6f:0xb0bb02f49374df23!8m2!3d-

35.00814!4d138.6385077?hl=en 

via either Main Road, 

Laffers Road and 

Upper Sturt Road 

or 

Watahuna Avenue, 

Hawthorndene Road, 

Elizabeth Avenue and 

Upper Sturt Road 
via Shepherds Hill Road, 

Brighton Parade, Cumming 

Street and Craigburn Road 

via South Road and Torrens 

Road, turning at McQuillan 

Avenue. 

Do not take the Torrens to 

Torrens motorway! 

or via South Road, 

James Condon 

Drive, Port Road, 

Park Terrace and 

Torrens Road 

https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Sam+Johnson+Sportsground/@-34.8917404,138.5775884,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6ab0c8c01ea20a19:0x72591155e41bc6bb!8m2!3d-34.8917448!4d138.5797771?hl=en
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Sam+Johnson+Sportsground/@-34.8917404,138.5775884,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6ab0c8c01ea20a19:0x72591155e41bc6bb!8m2!3d-34.8917448!4d138.5797771?hl=en
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Sam+Johnson+Sportsground/@-34.8917404,138.5775884,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6ab0c8c01ea20a19:0x72591155e41bc6bb!8m2!3d-34.8917448!4d138.5797771?hl=en
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Blackwood+Football+Club/@-35.0314762,138.6121362,16.75z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x6ab0d1a7c25d3331:0x3d9e2d3f757a0f48!8m2!3d-35.0336147!4d138.6078072?hl=en
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Blackwood+Football+Club/@-35.0314762,138.6121362,16.75z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x6ab0d1a7c25d3331:0x3d9e2d3f757a0f48!8m2!3d-35.0336147!4d138.6078072?hl=en
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Blackwood+Football+Club/@-35.0314762,138.6121362,16.75z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x6ab0d1a7c25d3331:0x3d9e2d3f757a0f48!8m2!3d-35.0336147!4d138.6078072?hl=en
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Gums+Oval/@-35.0081356,138.636319,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6ab0d1ff8ea17a6f:0xb0bb02f49374df23!8m2!3d-35.00814!4d138.6385077?hl=en
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Gums+Oval/@-35.0081356,138.636319,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6ab0d1ff8ea17a6f:0xb0bb02f49374df23!8m2!3d-35.00814!4d138.6385077?hl=en
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Gums+Oval/@-35.0081356,138.636319,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6ab0d1ff8ea17a6f:0xb0bb02f49374df23!8m2!3d-35.00814!4d138.6385077?hl=en
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Gums+Oval/@-35.0081356,138.636319,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6ab0d1ff8ea17a6f:0xb0bb02f49374df23!8m2!3d-35.00814!4d138.6385077?hl=en
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Phantoms Cricket merchandise 
 

Tops 

Senior playing top, short sleeve ......... $40 

Senior playing top, long sleeve .......... $42 
 

Training polo, mens/womens ............. $45 

Training polo, kids .............................. $34 

Training singlet ................................... $35 

Training tee, mens/womens ............... $27 

Training tee, kids ................................ $25 

 

Hoodie 

mens................................................... $55 

womens/kids ...................................... $45 

 

Jacket 

Zip ...................................................... $55 

 

Hats 

Club cap ............................................. $20 

Baggy cap .......................................... $39 

Wide brim hat (Kookaburra) ............... $27 
 

Snapback cap, navy ........................... $20 

Snapback cap, grey ........................... $20 

 

Shorts 

mens................................................... $40 

kids ..................................................... $35 

 

Playing whites 

 ........................................................... $35 

 

Backpack 

 ........................................................... $45  

 

https://phantomscc.orders.net.au/ 

 

 

https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Collins+Reserve/@-

34.9119274,138.5189755,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6ab0c5b2807

e798b:0xf03365545ba6f60!8m2!3d-34.9119318!4d138.5211642?hl=en 

https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Cowandilla+Primary+School+%26+Chi

ldren's+Centre/@-

34.9344851,138.5566654,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6ab0c580f7ba66c

7:0x14baf3f3e8e628bc!8m2!3d-34.9344895!4d138.5588541?hl=en 

via Tapleys 

Hill Road 

and Valetta 

Street 

or via Marion Road, 

Henley Beach Road, 

Rowells Road and 

Valetta Street 

via Marion Road, turning 

at Jenkins Street, parking 

on Wilson Street 

https://phantomscc.orders.net.au/
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Collins+Reserve/@-34.9119274,138.5189755,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6ab0c5b2807e798b:0xf03365545ba6f60!8m2!3d-34.9119318!4d138.5211642?hl=en
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Collins+Reserve/@-34.9119274,138.5189755,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6ab0c5b2807e798b:0xf03365545ba6f60!8m2!3d-34.9119318!4d138.5211642?hl=en
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Collins+Reserve/@-34.9119274,138.5189755,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6ab0c5b2807e798b:0xf03365545ba6f60!8m2!3d-34.9119318!4d138.5211642?hl=en
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Cowandilla+Primary+School+%26+Children's+Centre/@-34.9344851,138.5566654,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6ab0c580f7ba66c7:0x14baf3f3e8e628bc!8m2!3d-34.9344895!4d138.5588541?hl=en
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Cowandilla+Primary+School+%26+Children's+Centre/@-34.9344851,138.5566654,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6ab0c580f7ba66c7:0x14baf3f3e8e628bc!8m2!3d-34.9344895!4d138.5588541?hl=en
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Cowandilla+Primary+School+%26+Children's+Centre/@-34.9344851,138.5566654,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6ab0c580f7ba66c7:0x14baf3f3e8e628bc!8m2!3d-34.9344895!4d138.5588541?hl=en
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Cowandilla+Primary+School+%26+Children's+Centre/@-34.9344851,138.5566654,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6ab0c580f7ba66c7:0x14baf3f3e8e628bc!8m2!3d-34.9344895!4d138.5588541?hl=en
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On Sunday the 26th 

of January over the 

Australia Day long 

weekend, Phantoms 

Cricket hosted the 

Marion Bunnings 

fundraising BBQ. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Due to the long 

weekend, traffic was 

less than usual, but we 

still had a great day, 

earning some much 

needed funds for the 

club. 

 

A big thanks to Jimmy 

and Mel for organising, 

and Johno, Polka, Chris, 

Jordie, Dave Shane, 

Tommy and Tilly for 

helping out!!! 
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Upcoming Events 

 

 

Come and celebrate the incredible career of Elton John. 

 

Following on from a successful season at the 2019 Adelaide Fringe, a group of Adelaide's finest rock 

and classical musicians once again come together to present Elton's greatest hits in a true concert 

experience. Led by Russell James on grand piano and vocals, and featuring a full 10-piece band with 

string quartet, the show captures the energy and showmanship of Elton's legendary live 

performances. Come and hear all your favourite Elton John songs from 'Rocket Man' to 'Bennie and 

the Jets' to 'I'm Still Standing' 

 

Vocal and string arrangements by Lauren McCormick. Strings provided by the Bronzewing Quartet 

(supported by the Royal Commonwealth Society South Australia). 
 

 

This dinner will 

showcase Chaffey Bros 

Australian wines along 

side European 

alternatives. Chaffey’s 

wines like ‘Dufte Punkt 

White’, ‘La Conquista’ 

Tempranillo, ‘La 

Resistance’ GSM and 

‘Ziitpunkt’ Riesling will 

go up against German, 

French and Spanish 

wines all matched with 

an outstanding 

Highway menu. 

 

290 Anzac Hwy 

Plympton 

https://www.facebook.com/pg/hwyhotel/events/ 8297 8155 

https://www.facebook.com/pg/hwyhotel/events/?ref=page_internal
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4TH PRIZE 
Coaching clinic or private dinner with an 

Australian Cricket Legend RRP: $15,000 
Includes all costs associated with the travel of a Cricket Star to the 
selected venue 
The date of the 4th Prize may be redeemed is subject to the availability 

of the Cricket Legend. 

6TH PRIZE 
2019/20 Australian Men's Cricket Team 

signed shirt RRP: $2,500 

8TH PRIZE 
2019/20 Australian Men's Cricket Team 

signed bat RRP: $2,500 

5TH PRIZE 
Coaching clinic or private dinner with an 

Australian Cricket Legend RRP: $15,000 
Includes all costs associated with the travel of a Cricket Star to the 
selected venue 
The date of the 5th Prize may be redeemed is subject to the availability 

of the Cricket Legend. 

7TH PRIZE 
2019/20 Australian Men's Cricket Team 

signed shirt RRP: $2,500 

9TH PRIZE 
2019/20 Australian Men's Cricket Team 

signed bat RRP: $2,500 

10TH PRIZE 
Apple iPad 128GB Wi-Fi RRP: $537 

11TH PRIZE 
Weber Baby Q BBQ RRP: $329 

12TH PRIZE 
Fitbit Inspire RRP: $129 

 

https://toyotagoodforcricket.raffletix.com.au/ 
 

The Draw will take place at 12pm (ADST) on 19 March 2020 at Good2Give, 12 Holtermann Street, Crows Nest, NSW, 2065. The 

holder of the winning ticket does not need to be present. The winner will be notified by telephone and email (if provided). 

 

https://toyotagoodforcricket.raffletix.com.au/

